
CHECKPOINT        ACCOMPLISHED BY

Girls identify assets and needs in a community.

Girls reach out beyond their circle to meet 
others—people who serve the community and 
those who might need service.

Girls make a team decision about what they will 
take action on.

Girls learn the steps needed to carry out an 
action plan. 

Girls partner with others in a community.

Girls assist with project logistics (transportation 
requests, the open and close times of 
organizations, charting team tasks).

Girls take action alongside community members, 
joining forces with the community as it moves 
toward lasting change. (It’s important that the girls 
partner with community members and not see 
themselves as simply “helping” a community.)

Girls reflect on their action and assess what they 
gained from it.

Girls celebrate their community accomplishments 
with their partners. 

JUNIOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS CHECKLIST

YES, I WANT TO HELP THE JUNIORS SUCCEED. 
I am ready to volunteer by offering:

ideas about taking action to improve the community

knowledge of issues that interest Girl Scout Juniors

art, building, or craft skills

practical experience with the outdoors

time as a driver (if needed for outings)

time as an all-around Junior leadership journey helper

to bring “powerful” snacks to the session

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

My Girl Scout Junior’s name is: ______________________________________________________________

My name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

My contact info: _____________________________________________________________________________

YES! I know of community issues and contact people that might interest  
the Juniors as they choose and do a Take Action Project.

1. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

K eep this checklist as a handy reference—especially as the girls progress through their Take 

Action Project. It will assist you in ensuring that the girls are engaging in a high-quality action. 

Make some notes, if it’s useful, for how you went about accomplishing these important steps.
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Take Action Project Checklist
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